
Patriotic 

Word Review

This game was created using the stars & stripes graphic set from 
www.LittleLearningLovies.com and the fonts titled “too much paper” & “The Blue Cabin” both 
from Kevin & Amanda.  

Please make sure you abide by the terms of use.  This file is to be used for your personal use only 
within your own classroom/homeschool/group.  You are not allowed to sell or share the file in any 
form, including printed!  If you’d like to share this file with a friend, please direct them to it’s 
original location at www.LittleLearningLovies.com

Thank you!

There are, of course, many ways you can use these cards.  They are arranged according to 
grade level.  As you look through the sheets, you’ll see heading cards, which are in bold with un-
derlining.  These show you where to break the cards by grade level.. 
You can use this as flash cards for straight drilll if you’d like, but I think we can make our sight 
word practice a little more fun, don’t you?

How about you put these in a mini-pocket chart or even just lay them face up on a table and 
hide that little mini-flag you’ll find as the final card somewhere under one of the words.  Then 
have your child/students say a word out loud and then pick it up to see if the flag is hiding un-
derneath.  Students keep guessing words until the flag is found!  This can be a great group 
game.  

How about you play “Take Away”?  Two or more children get a set of the same number of 
cards layed face up on the table in front of them.  When teacher says GO, they each read their 
cards as fast as they can taking them away as they do so.  They can not take a card away until 
they say it correctly.  First to take all their cards away, wins!

Okay.  One more idea for you and then you are on your own!   How about taking ten cards or 
so and hanging them up around the room?  Then go on a sight word hunt!  See if you can find 
and read all ten sight words before... lunch?  Music class?  Play time?  Use your imagination and 
have fun with it!
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